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Import demand
defies foreign
gun suspension
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WAY
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by Carolyn Skorneck
Associated Press wnter

BG News/John Grieshop

Headed in the Right Direction
Gary Davis, freshman graphic design major, strolls back to his residence hall after a late afternoon art class. Davis, a native of Lakewood.

New York, said he is happy he chose to attend the University and his
career in art is off to a great start.

WASHINGTON — Close to 1 million new semiautomatic assaultstyle rifles could flood the United States if the Bush administration
decides to end its suspension of such imports.
Gun importers have applications to bring in 965,000 of the weapons
pending at the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, according
to spokesman Dick Pedersen.
Trie import suspension was imposed March 14 after public and
police outcries over the increased use of the weapons such as semiautomatic versions of AK-47s and Uzi carbines in drug-related
violence, and the January slayings of five schoolchildren in Stockton, Calif.
The suspension covered some 400,000 weapons including about
300,000 for which import permits already had been approved. Last
week, the administration expanded the suspension to cover 240,000
separate weapons.
We noticed the increase in these showing up in crimes, an increase in demand and we reacted to it," Pedersen said. "The main
thing is that we might be nipping the semiautomatic assault-type rifle in the bud rather than have millions of them flooding in here.
Nevertheless, gun importers are continuing to submit applications, he said Tuesday.
"It appears there have been a lot more applications that came in
after the ban," Pedersen said.
The Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms is required by law
to permit imports only of weapons suitable or adaptable to "sporting
purposes," and it is studying the use of the semiautomatic rifles to
determine how they are being used. The review should take two to
three more months.
Despite the uproar over such weapons, FBI crime statistics reveal
that most murders by firearms are still committed by people wielding handguns. Of the 17,859 murders committed nationwide in 1987,
10,556 were committed with firearms, of which 7,807 were handguns,
according to the FBI.
Drug Enforcement Administration spokesman Con Dougherty
says that increasing numbers of powerful and sophisticated handBuns such as the 9 mm semiautomatic, particularly guns such as the
zi pistol, are being confiscated during arrests.

Mother charged with abuse Life career changes likely
Woman prosecuted for cocaine use during pregnancy
by Mitch Weiss
Associated Press writer

TOLEDO — The prosecution of a woman on a
criminal charge because she used cocaine while
she was pregnant could set a dangerous precedent
in Ohio, an American Civil Liberties Union lawyer
said Wednesday.
But the Lucas County prosecutor said successful
prosecution would deter other women from using
drugs during pregnancy and could be be a landmark case nationally.
Tammy Gray, 24, was indicted by a Lucas
County grand jury in February on one count of
child endangering for allegedly using cocaine before her daughter, Sierra, was born in 1987.
"We are very worried about this case," said Julia Davis, an ACI.U lawyer in Columbus. "This is
the first time in Ohio that a county prosecutor has
tried to use a child abuse statute to criminally
prosecute a woman for leading a lifestyle that

could harm her fetus."
The case is unique because it is the first time a
prosecutor's office has filed criminal charges
against a mother for using drugs during pregnancy.
There was a similar case in Columbus, but the
case involved the custody of a fetus. A juvenile
court judge ruled that the court could take custody
of the fetus because of the mother's drug addiction.
The ruling was overturned by a state appeals
court a few months after the child was born.
Lucas County Prosecutor Anthony Pizza's office
is prosecuting Gray under Ohio's child abuse statute, which prohibits a parent of a child under the
age of 18 from creating a substantial risk to the
health or safety of the child.
Last week, the ACLU joined Gray's attorney in
filing a motion in Lucas County Common Pleas
Court to dismiss the case, contending the state's
child abuse statue cannot be used in relation to a
fetus.

Speaker describes
apartheid cruelty
by Tracy Richards
staff reporter

The oppressive life of
blacks under the rule of South
African apartheid was described Wednesday night in a
lecture by an international
representative for the United
Mineworkers of America.
Nomonde Ngubo was born
in South Africa and is an organizer of the international
boycott of Shell Oil, as well as
an active anti-apartheid activist. She now speaks to people
in hopes of gaining support to
help dissolve the apartheid
movement in South Africa,
she told the 65-member audience.

"As I speak I don't have the
right to vote, to go where I
want or to leave when I
want," Ngubo said."Thai is
6re-determined from birth in
_outh Africa."
During her presentation,"Apartheid and South
Africa: Prospects for
Change" in the Education
building, Ngubo explained
how United States economic
sanctions can help South
African blacks.
"The U.S. has the power to
bring a peaceful solution...
People might put a hold on
violence and give sanctions a
chance to work if they saw an
effort by this country," she
said.
G See South Africa, page 4.
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COOL
Today: mostly sunny, highs
around 45.
Tonight: partly cloudy, low
near 30.
Friday: partly cloudy with a
40 percent chance of showers.
High between 55 and 60. — Associated Press

Editor's note: This is the sixth
part of a series addressing the
employment issues facing graduating seniors.
by Jennifer Taday
staff reporter

It is 7 a.m. and Chris's alarm
clock goes off. He rolls over and
decides to hit the snooze button
because he really isn't in the
mood to go to work. The phone
rings at 9:30 a.m. and Chris does
not answer, knowing it is his
employer. He decides to take the
day off, forgetting about the
deadlines at work which should
be met.
The next morning, Chris gets
to work early, and gives his boss
a great excuse for his absence.
However, Chris's mind is not on
his work, and he procrastinates
about his work assignments un-

til the day is done. At dinner that
night, Chris decides he is not satisfied with his job.
This scenario is hypothetical,
but the scene contains many
common symptoms that may be
experienced by those employed
in today's job market. When
signs like these appear, it may
be time for a career change.
According to Joann Kroll. director of University Placement
Services, research indicates
people will experience an average of five to seven career
changes in their lives.
"It is more common than uncommon that people will
change." Kroll saia.
The desire to change one's career often originates from a dissatisfaction with the person's
current job, Kroll said.
However, other reasons for a
career change include a change
in family situation, boredom or
a promotion, she added.

Kroll has counseled people
who have faced the decision to
change their jobs or remain unsatisfied.
"I had a woman in counseling
who was a teacher for nine
years. She was very unhappy
U See Changes, page 4.

Blandina chosen as editor
Fm
L
M

Angela Blandina was selected
by the Board of Student Publications Wednesday to be the
editor of The BG News for fall
semester.
She will succeed senior journalism major Julie Wallace,
who will work for the Elyria
Chronicle-Telegram upon graduation in May.
Blandina, a junior journalism
major and member of Alpha
Omicron Pi sorority, is currently the assistant news editor for
The BG News.
Blandina, a transfer student
from Oakland University in Rochester, Mich., is a native of Livonia, Mich., and the daughter
of Richard and Susan Blandina.
She plans to pursue a career
as a newspaper reporter.
In addition to the selection of
fall editor, The Board selected
Barbara A. Weadock as summer
editor of 77ie BG News.
She is a sophomore journalism
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major and currently an administration beat reporter, copy editor and special projects editor
for The News.
A native of St. Marys, Weadock worked at The Evening
Leader last summer. She is the
daughter of Gene and Carol
Weadock.
Year-long student publication
positions were also selected
Wednesday. For the University
yearbook, The Key, Michael
Drabenstott and Paul Vernon
were chosen to be co-editors.

Drabenstott Hardy
Drabenstott, a junior sports
management/journalism
major from Painesville, is currently
a sports reporter for
The BG News.

Vernon
Weadock
dergraduate Student Government beat reporter for The BG
News.

Vemon is a sophomore photojournalism major from Toledo
and a former photo editor for
The BG News.

The new editor of the Greek
publication, The Gavel, is Amy
Cole. A sophomore journalism
major from Akron, Cole currently covers a sports beat for The
BG News.

The new editor of the
semesterly magazine, Miscellany, is Laura Hardy. Hardy is a
junior magazine journalism
from LeRoy, N.Y.. and the Un-

Applications for summer and
fall positions at The BG
News are now available in 210
West Hall. Deadline for summer
applications is April 26.

News in Brief
Folksingerto perform
at COCO afterhours
The Off-Campus Student Center in the basement
of Moseley Hall will be filled with the sound of music tonight at 8.
Folksinger Dan Hart will perform at the annual
Edwin's Afterhours program.
Anne Moser, graduate assistant of the OffCampus Student Center, said the Edwin's Afterhours program is named after the namesake of
Moseley Hall, Edwin Moseley. The Commuter OffCampus Organization brings in a musical artist to

perform every year for the program.
According to Moser, Dan Hart is a singer, songwriter and guitarist from Philadelphia. He has
been playing professionally for 10 years and has a
repertoire of more than 300 songs ranging from the
Beatles to Bruce Cockburn.
In addition to other artist's songs, Hart also performs original music. Drawing from his background as a clinical psychologist, his songs deal
with internal politics and struggle. He has recently
released an album of original material and several
of his humorous songs have been featured on the
nationally syndicated radio program, "Doctor
Demento."

■■

Giant 7,000 chocolate bar
used tor Wal-Mart promotion
WAGONER, Okla. (AP) — It's a chocoholic's I
dream come true — a 7,000-pound chocolate bar. [
But. alas, munching won't be allowed.
The chocolate bar, 25 feet long, 6 and one-half I
feet wide and better than 7 and one-half inches I
thick, is coming to this eastern Oklahoma town of I
6,100 from the Nestle factory in Bloomington, 111.
Company officials will unveil their giant Nestle's |
Crunch Bar at the Wal-Mart Super Center on Fri-1
day.
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USG must show
accountability
for its money
Do not pass go. do not collect $200.
Undergraduate Student Government evidently does not understand the difference between
real money and play money.
At its Monday night General Assembly meeting,
Vice President Kevin Coughlin suggested an immediate spending freeze because USG was unaware of the amount of money available in its account.
It is incomprehensible that our student government could lose track of its money. Even the federal government, which is billions of dollars in
debt, knows the exact amount it is in the red.
This is not to say USG is responsible for pennies.
According to USG President Tun Peterson, the student government is allocated approximately
$24,400 per fiscal year.
Even with this large budget, USG recently denied
the Caribbean Association's request for $100 to
co-sponsor an event planned for later this month
because USG didn't know what it could afford.
What makes the situation worse is USG's president claims it isn't unusual for other groups to lose
track of their funds, so it is apparently okay for
USG to do the same.
But it isn't.
And although Kevin Thomas, USG treasurer, indicated he knew the amount in the budget, he did
not have the information available to disclose.
Being unaware of the amount of money in its
budget is not the only problem USG has faced. Perhaps if members of USG were able to improve
communications, they would know important statistics crucial to the functioning of the group, such
as how much money is available.
Thomas said Peterson never told him he had to
present budget statements on a regular basis. In
addition, Thomas missed the Monday night meeting because of other obligations. A missed meeting
wouldn't be so critical if Thomas had been able to
meet with the president earlier in the week to inform him of the budget situation.
But he didn't.
Every organization makes mistakes, but some
are greater than others.
The BG News brings this mistake to the University's attention in the hope it will not be repeated.
Since Coughlin will be president next fall, improvements which should be placed high on his list
of priorities are better communication and respect
for USG's finances — a crucial part of any organization.
Of all campus organizations, USG has one of the
largest budgets. To continue receiving that
amount, it needs to remember it is playing with
real money.

Correction
An article appearing in The BG News Wednesday incorrectly
spelled the name of a Mass Communications Week guest
speaker. The correct spelling of the Ohio attorney general's
name is Anthony Celebrezze.

NANCY ERIKSON - JUST SAY KNOW

Race separation hurts relations
Since I have been here at the University,
there have been many issues concerning the
students and faculty. However, one that always seems to show its ugly face is racism.
I will be honest. I have never seen racism
on this campus. This may anger some and it
may sound naive, but I have never witnessed
what I would call racism here or anywhere.

"People will do what they
want to do."
-Nancy Erikson

Not that it doesn't exist — it does. I think I
am an individual who was brought up learnawe are all equal and I really believe it.
en I meet people of other colors or religions or cultures, I like to learn everything
about them and what they believe.

NBC last Saturday.
I watched a program after Saturday Night
Live called Amateur Night at the Apollo
Theatre. The Apollo is in either Harlem or
the Bronx or some area of New York. That is
not really important. What is important is
that this theatre was in a predominantly
black area of the United States.

I also have always thought everyone else
likes to do the same things. I have never given a second thought to having friends of
other races or cultures. In this respect, I feel
as though I have been protected from the realities of racism — which may or may not be
a good thing.

Actually that doesn't really matter —
what mattered to me was the advertising.
Every commercial had black people in it —
only. There were Sprite commercials and
Levi's commercials, but the one that got me
was the McDonald's commercial to play the
Scrabble game.

I have heard many accounts of supposed
racism. There is violence, poverty, negligence and elitism. I honestly have never
seen anything on this scale. However, I did
see something very subtle last weekend on

The commercial was simple enough.
There were three very pretty black women,
probably about 20-22 years old, dressed as
cheerleaders and doing a cheer for McDonald's. The cheer encouraged people to go to

McDonald's, buy some food and try to win
some money.
My first thought when I saw the commercial was,"Man, this is a cool commercial." I
thought it was cool because the cheer was
almost like a rap and I think being able to
rap is a really neat talent — mostly because
I can't do it.
My second thought was, "Why the hell
don't they show this on prime time?"
I guess I understand about gearing the advertising towards those watching the program, but I found this to be more disturbing
than any riot or denial of a grant. This separation of advertising, I believe, subtly encouraged separation of races as well.
I don't believe anyone can force people of
different races to live together and like it.
People will do what they want to do.
But maybe if we eliminate the encouragement of separation that goes on, people
will come together naturally rather than being forced or threatened. Then maybe it will
really work and everyone will be equal.
Erikson, a senior magazine journalism
major from Burton, Ohio, is a columnist for
The News.

LETTERS
Pre-law article
needs correction
In the article of March 28 entitled "Pre-Law Students Have
Edge," certain inaccuracies appear which need correction.
1) The statement, "Bartley
Brennan ... said the University
is one of six in the nation offering a pre-law major in its department of Legal Studies" is
incorrect. I said the Department
of Legal Studies at the University is one of six located in the College of Business Administration
in this nation.
The following paragraph lists
six other universities where

BLOOM COUNTY
mseeurj RWNJWOP

legal studies departments have
been traditionally located in colleges of business administration. As a matter of information,
there are departments of legal
studies located outside colleges
of business at such institutions
as the University of Massachusetts.
2) In the second column Brennan is quoted as saying "68 percent of University graduates
have graduate degrees in either
law or business. This is inaccurate because what was said
(which comes directly from the
survey data) was 68 percent of
Biduates of the Department of
gal Studies at BGSU have attained graduate degrees in
either law or business-related

tields.

Thank you.
Bartley Brennan
Dept. of Legal Studies

Four-hour limit to
move cor untair
I have heard time and time
again the University's only interest is money. I had always
disagreed, because I had no
reason to believe that until now.
This past weekend I drove my
car to Darrow Hall. Finding no
spaces in that lot, I parked in the
Ice Arena lot. Later, when I was
going to leave, I found my car

by Berke Breathed
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by Chris Mead

wouldn't start. We tried to jump
start it with no luck. I went back
to my car Sunday night with my
friend to try to start it again,
with no success.
I called Parking Services
Monday morning to tell them
about my problem. She said I
had four hours to move my car. I
told them I was unable to move
it until I was done with classes
that day. She said she couldn't
guarantee I wouldn't get a
ticket, and if I did, I would have
to go to Student Court and appeal it.
I was confused why the
woman couldn't just tell the person issuing tickets to not ticket it
at all. She said it was the rule to
give four hours to move a car. I
assumed the rule was made by
Parking Services, but was told
the rule was set by the Board of
Trustees. This blew me away. I
couldn't believe the Board of
Trustees would make such a
rule. They are there to pass and
make rules to benefit the students in any way possible. You
would think they would empathize with the students instead of
working against them.
Do they want me to skip class
to move my car? If I miss class I
lose points, and if I do not I get a
$5 ticket. I cannot win either
way. I am sure there are others
with the same problem. If we all
speak up, maybe something can
be done. I'm tired of paying
money for something that cani
beprevented.
Jim Fair
304 Offenhauer East

Respond
Letters to the editor
should be a maximum of
200-300 words in length and
should be typewritten,
double-spaced, and signed.
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Program addresses
problems of elderly
by Jill Novak
staff reporter

Six faculty members entered in eighth Master Teacher contest
by Beth Thomas
special assignment reporter

The problems faced by senior citizens — such as ageism — were
addressed in a discussion held Wednesday in the Taft Room of the
Union as part of a series sponsored by Affirmative Action.
John rflltner, director of the University gerontology department,
said problems like ageism are very widespread throughout the
United States.
"Ageism is a form of discrimination as common as racism and
sexism and the only way to avoid this problem is to die young, because everyone will be a victim sometime," he said.
In addition, Edward Morgan, associate professor in gerontology,
said language reflects ageism, just as with racism.
"In the past, positive references were made to the elderly, but now
they are called such terms as gaffer, fogey, hag, crone and old
maid," he said.
Morgan added society's attitude has changed toward senior citizens. He said in the past, older people were honored and obeyed, yet
between 1910 and 1970 they began to be perceived as a social problem.
"Ageism definitely involves the perception the youth has of the elderly. Youths see later life as an unattractive stage in life, and these
negative images (they have) provide a backdrop to ageism," he
said.
Cheryl Carothers, director of the Case Western Reserve-Bowline
Green Gerontology Center, spoke about the economics of aging and
said "our misconceptions (about the elderly) frame the terms of our
national debate." According to Carothers, many people incorrectly
believe the elderly are "well-to-do, at the expense of the younger
generation," so they label these people "greedy geezers."
However, she said millions of senior citizens are considered to be
at the poverty level, which is currently at 14 percent for people 65
and older. This figure for the elderly is higher than any other group
except children.
Carothers said there are ways to alleviate or reduce the poverty
level.
"We need to set aside our stereotypes, stop pointing fingers and
figure out what we can do for all of the poor; not just pit the old
against the young," she said.
Hiltner said he also is concerned about the problems faced by the
elderly in the work force.
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The six finalists for the University's eighth Master Teacher
award have been announced.
They were selected by a
committee of students and
alumni, and the winner will be
announced Monday night during
an Undergraduate Alumni Association banquet, according to
Maria tin Reinke, associate director of alumni affairs.
The finalists are Bob Bashore,
Er of ess or emeritus of Engsh;M. Neil Browne, professor
of economics; Paul Haas,
professor of economics; John
Piper, chair of the health education department; Cynthia StongGroat, associate professor of biology and Adrian Tio, associate
professor of art.
A committee of six students
and three alumni selected the
finalists from the 260 nomina-

Bashore

tions submitted by students,
faculty, staff and administrators, according to Brenda
Piasecki, chairperson of the
UAA committee.
The winner will receive a
$1,000 cash award and a plaque.
The name of the winner also will
be added to a plaque at the
Mileti Alumni Center.
Reinke said to be eligible.a
faculty member must have
taught for three years either on

heard.
! JA resident of Conklin reported an incident of telephone harassment Friday.
Four tires and wheels were
reported stolen from a car
parked in Lot 12 Friday.
DA compact disc player was
reported stolen from a desk in
Harshman Friday. Name of a
Eossible suspect was obtained
y police.
Vandals made deep scratch

I A student reported Friday
that vandals had broken the rear
window of a vehicle parked in
Lot 17. Damage is estimated at
$150.
LA resident of Alpha Xi Delta
told police she was assaulted by
her ex-boyfriend Friday. Witnesses said the assailant pushed
and kicked the woman. He then
left the house and walked in the
direction of the woman's parked
vehicle, where a large crash was

n

Is Your Thesis
In The Freezer?

Mine was. By the lime I had written 190 pages. I was convinced that
my house would burn down I kepi my note cards on ice. too.
In May ihere was a power failure A half-gallon of Mini Chip ice
cream infiltrated my study of industrial espionage
I should have made copies at Kinko's.

Open Early, Open Late ||jf||fO'S
w

■m«mw

354-3977

ii3 Railroad

the copy center
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"We looked for teachers who
worked out a balance between
teaching and research. We wanted it to be an award for teaching," she said.
Last year's winner was Eli-

marks on a vehicle parked in Lot
2 Saturday. Windows were also
broken in the vehicle. Damage is
estimated at $500.
Vandals wrote obscene
statements on walls, machines
and equipment in restrooms in
the Education Building Sunday.
: iFour residents of Darrow
were referred to Standards and
Procedures for disciplinary action after a small amount of
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353-0100
176 €. WOOST€R

SUMMER AND FALL
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
707-711 THIRD
715-719 THIRD
723-727 THIRD

• 1 BR furnished
or unfurnished

402 HIGH ST.

• 2 BR unlurnished
summer only

649 SIXTH

• 2 BR furnished

831 SEVENTH

• 2 BR furnished

839 SEVENTH

• 1 BR unfurnished

FOREST APARTMENTS
-853 NAPOLEON
•751 HIGH
-849 NAPOLEON
■851 NAPOLEON

• 2 BR furnished or
unfurnished.

319 E WOOSTER
724 S COLLEGE

• 1 BR furnished
• 2 BR unfurnished

806 SCOTT HAMILTON

•4 BR house

140 MANVILLE

•large unfurn house
9 month lease avail.

259'/. S. PROSPECT

• 2 BR unfurnished

706 Second A
706 Second C

• 2 BR furnished
•Efficiency furnished

244 N. ENTERPRISE

• Rooming house

150 & 150% MANVILLE

•2 BR & 1 BR

lhtQmHl)

316 N ENTERPRISE

•4 BR house

TV Cnlfismnmhip
lhv KeuanDiiH llesm

211 S COLLEGE B

• Efficiency

722 EIGHTH

• 3 BR house:
A-Frame

517 E. REED SB

• 1 BR unfurn.

UniGraphics
April

12-14

Date
"12 pi type enlarged

marijuana was confiscated from
their room.
DAn unattended textbook,
valued at $50, was reported stolen from the first floor of Jerome
Library Monday.
GA student told police she left
her checkbook, valued at $40, on
a chair next to her in a class in
the Business Administration
Building Monday. When class
was over she noticed the checkbook was gone.

TOIEDO

Choose a quality typeset resume from

211 West Hall
372-7418

zabeth Allgeier, professor of
psychology. Other past recipients are Martha Rogers, assistant professor of marketing;
Robert Romans, associate
Brofessor of biology; Carl
olmberg, associate professor
of interpersonal and public
communications; Peter Hutchinson, associate vice president of academic affairs; Steven
Ludd, associate professor of political science and Ray Tucker,
chair of interpersonal and public
communications.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
0

CLASS RINGS

(Laser type)*

(Typeset type)*

Piasecki said the committee
tried to find nominees who were
involved with students, worked
with student organizations and
had good relationships with
their students.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

18 and over
25481 Dixie Highway 874-2254

Res
ume

a part-time or full-time basis.

Tlo

6V6RY FRIDAY AND SATUADAV
AT 10:00 P.M. AT CASSIDV'S

Friday
Swim Suit Contest

Stong-Groat

Piper

Blotter

Thursday
College I.D. Night
(reduced admission with valid I.D.)
Limbo Contest
win great cash & prizes

Haas

Browne

IWT Aril mfJ I HM KIM*

10:00 a.m.
3:00 p.m.

University Bookstore
Student Services
Bldg._

Time

PUir
Deposit Required

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
OFFICE AT 319 E. WOOSTER
OFFICE HOURS 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
354-2260 OR 353-3850
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Group plans for next year

South Africa
O Continued from page 1.

Ethnic Studies Association denied present funds
by Tracy Richards
staff reporter

The Ethnic Studies Association became an official University organization in January, but has
been unable to sponsor activities this year due to
the University rule prohibiting funding of organizations not formed during the fall semester.
The idea to form the association came in
December after three ethnic studies majors
visited a homeless shelter in Chicago. Pam
Boehm, senior and co-founder of the ESA, was one
of those students.
"After visiting the shelter we got the idea to
create an organization which focused on the ethnic
and cultural differences of people," Boehm said.
Although the ESA has been unable to participate
in any programs this year, the organization is
planning activities to promote educational awareness of different ethnic groups next year, she said.
"We would like to perpetuate an understanding
of different ethnic groups," Boehm said. "There is
a lack of understanding at the University. Understanding different types of people is something
which is vital to function in our society."
Philip Royster, professor of ethnic studies and
faculty adviser to the group, said he would like to
see the organization bring a series of free forums

Economic sanctions, including the boycott of Shell Oil
would make it harder for apartheid to continue, she said.
"People here should stop
wondering what is going to
hurt South African's economy
because it is the black workers
who are calling for the sanctions," she said.
Tando Ntozakhe, a graduate
assistant in chemistry and
member of the African PeoSle's Association, has known
gubo since the 1970's when he
met her at Fort Hare University in South Africa which they
attended together, he said.
"I understand that her
(Ngubo) work is a toll that
takes her weeks, "Ntozakhe
said."She's not a selfish or
self-centered person. She represents the plight of our people
and she articulates our struggle well."
Ntozakhe said he hopes
Ngubo's program will encourage students and faculty to
carry out the boycott.
"The most important thing
is that students get a true story

to the University where students could discuss and
debate different ideas.
According to Royster, the ESA is a step towards
dissolving racism on campus.
"The Ethnic Studies Association offers students
an opportunity towards self-improvement and a
better society where all ethnic groups can co-exist
instead of one group dominating over another," he
said.
Although attendance at the first meeting was
small, the association is hopeful that more students will become interested once the organization
takes off, said Velma Valentine, senior ethnic studies/sociology major and a co-founder of the ESA.
"There were about four or five people at the
meeting and they were all majors, out there are
more students at the University that are minoring
in ethnic studies," she said.
Valentine said she would like to see the organization focus on recruitment of more ethnic studies
majors.
"One of our primary responsibilities is to see
more people interested in the department and in
the major," she said."We also have to educate the
general campus population about the importance
of diversity, whether they are majors or not."

Panel debates sexual orientation
by Dennis Robaugh
copy editor

The Bible's philosophies became the center of controversy
Wednesday night during a discussion panel titled "What You
Always Wanted To Know About
Sexual Orientation But Were
Afraid To Ask!"
However, Dan Millot, Bromfield Hall manager and moderator, managed to avoid a hostile
exchange by stressing a need for
understanding and openmindedness.
"The purpose of the panel is to
bring out and discuss issues,"
Millot said. Almost SO people at-

tended the forum.
Participating in the panel
were representatives from the
Lesbian and Gay Alliance, Brian
Kramer from Campus Crusade
for Christ, Maria Stout, pastoral
associate at St. Thomas More
and Kari Turcogeorge from
PEOPLE, a Residence Life
committee.
Mike, a LAGA member, said
one purpose of the panel was to
help dispel some myths about
homosexuals.
Kramer said he was "going to
Eresent God's attitude toward
omosexuality. We're not condemning the people themselves
but the act of homosexuality."
Turcogeorge stressed that dif-

LITTLE SIBS WEEKEND

ferences are something to be
appreciated.
"Straight people need to be
supportive of gays," she said.
Millot initiated the discussion
with a few questions, but soon
the audience became more involved and asked questions of
their own.
Questions ranged from the benign: "Why are people gay?" to
more controversial: "How do
you justify being homosexual
when the Bible says it is a sin?"
and "Would you raise a child to
begav?"
Although Mike said discussion
is necessary to develop understanding, he added "when people start (religious) posturing in
front of groups things become
difficult.'*
However, Stout defended the
position of the Catholic Church,
AMERICAN :

saying it accepts homosexuals
as people. "Jesus was there for
the people society didn't accept, she said. "But the actual
practice of homosexuality is unacceptable in our faith."
The LAGA panelists said sexual orientation is a very personal thing and a number of feelings
are associated with it, but
everyone has to make their own
choices.
In defense of the Campus Crusade for Christ position, Kramer
quoted from the Bible, "Do not
he with a man as one lies with a
woman. It is detestable."
Turcogeorge added that people leaving the discussion should
assess their own actions.
"We need to sensitize ourselves to the assumptions we
make about people," she said.

Ffomonde

as it is told by a South African
so they can differentiate between the truth and the propaganda of the South African
government," he said.
Ngubo organized the Shell
Oil boycott which began
about four years ago ana is
active in 16 industrial countries.

Q Continued from page 1.
teaching in an urban school setting," Kroll said.
The woman went into the field
because she liked working with
young people, however, her time
was consumed with disciplinary
problems, Kroll said.
"She could not do what she
loved most, which was to make a
difference in the lives of the
youth," she said. "Therefore,
she changed jobs."
Chuck Grisdale, a consulting
psychologist in Troy, Mich., said
the individual has to be the initiator of his or her own career.
When a student majors in a
specific field, he or she is not limiting other job possibilities, he
said.
Kroll said most people will end
up working in a career field that
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is unrelated to their degree.
"Not everyone who majors in
political science ends up working in the government and politics," she said.
Education is preparation for
an individual's life and career,
Kroll said.
The first step in this education
process is researching a prospective career field, she said.
According to "Careering and
Re-Careering for the 1990's: The
Complete Guide to Planning
Your Future," by Ronald L.
Krannich, an individual should
prepare career changes while
they are planning for a future
job.
"No one owes you a job, and
neither should you feel you owe
someone your career," Krannich said, "iobs and careers
should not be fife sentences."
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According to Ngubo, Shell
Oil has about $400 million invested in South African oil refineries, pipelines, and coal
and zinc mines.
"To be an oil company in
South Africa you must supply
it to the military," she
said."The military needs oil
to patrol and arrest South
African villages."

"An investment in
knowledge pays
the best interest."
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PADDY Q. MURPHY DIES
The Brothers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
are mourning the loss of our most
beloved brother. Paddy was a Hero
Brother who lived his life to the fullest,
as many women can attest to. We
celebrate because, like Paddy, the
Senior Men of SAE will soon be passing
on to another world. All are welcome to
join us at a memorial service for Paddy
and the Seniors today at 5 pm at the
Yellow House.
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School water Sorority given variance
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testing urged
by Scott R. Whitehead
city editor

Schools across the country,
including day-care centers and
kindergartens, should be testing
their drinking water for unhealthy levels of lead, the Environmental Protection Agency announced earlier this week.
According to Jennifer Lane
Maier, spokesperson for the
Ohio EPA, if the lead level in the
water does exceed the EPA
standard of 50 parts per billion
and goes untreated, young children are at a potential health
risk.
"Even low exposure to lead
can damage the Drain and nervous system and lead to learning
disabilities, hearing impairment
and interfere with the formation
of red blood cells," Maier said.
In an attempt to help schools
solve the problem, the EPA has
also identified six lead-lined
models of drinking fountains to
be recalled this year, she added.
Dale Stover, director of buildings and grounds for Bowling
Green City Schools, said he is
waiting for the arrival of the
EPA report before he takes any
action.

Stover said he does not anticipate high lead levels in the city
schools drinking fountains due
to the age of the system.
"The majority of the (drinking fountains) are reasonably
new here and most of the lead
problems come from older
systems," Stover said.
Paula Downie, director of the
First United Methodist Day
Care Center, 1506 E. Wooster,
said she briefly heard about the
report earlier this week.
Now we're definitely going to
call the EPA and be sure the
water here is tested," Downie
said.
Although the U.S. EPA did not
make the official announcement
of the high lead levels until recently, the Ohio EPA warned
state schools of the problem last
year.
"We anticipated this last October and sent letters to all
school administrators in the
state, including private and parochial schools, pointing out that
some water coolers in their
schools could be contributing to
high levels of lead in the water,"
Maier said. "At that time we
strongly recommended that
they test their systems."

by Amy Burkett
assistant city editor

The Pi Beta Phi sorority
house, 425 E. Court St., was
granted a unanimous variance
allowing it to continue being
used as a sorority house for a
12-month period beginning
Junel.
The decision was reached
after lengthy debate at Wednesday night's city board of
appeals meeting.
Robert Maurer, owner of the
Pi Beta Phi house, petitioned
the board for a new interpretation of the zoning code so the
problem would be solved for
the duration of the sorority's
inhabitance, but the appeal
was rejected.
The sorority has resided in
the building for two years and
has been aware of the problem
since February.
According to City Planning
Technician Rick Ketzenbarger, the problem is that the
sorority using the basement as
a recreation area and common
kitchen.
"This is in violation of the
current R-3 zoning code," Ketzenbargersaid.
The R-3 zone does not allow
habitation in the basement,
which brought a debate about
the definition of habitation.

City attorney Mike Marsh
said habitation does include
having meetings and eating
areas in the basement, as the
sorority does.
Maurer, however, said the
definition means a sleeping
area only, ruling out the use of
the basement as a recreation
area.
Ketzenbarger said the city
was unaware that the basement would be used as a common kitchen before the house
was built, but Maurer said he
made the city aware of the situation.
Maurer said former city attorney Pat Crowley approved
the intended usages of the facilities in 1987 when the building was constructed.
Charles Kurfess, Pi Beta Phi
attorney, said the sorority is
the only group who suffers in
this situation.
"Mr. Maurer will not suffer.
He can easily fill this building
in one week, but where will the
girls go?" he asked.
Kurfess explained seeking
interpretation was better than
rezoning, since that would allow any sorority or fraternity
to live there.
"This sorority is a model
sorority with strict rules, regulations and a house mother,"
he said. "They have never
caused any trouble to the

Robert Maurer
community, but that does not
mean all students are like this.
Rezoning could lust bring
about problems in the future if
people not as considerate
would live there."
National representative of
the sorority Kathleen Witte defended the sorority, saying the

Falcon Plaza robber steals $250
by Beth Church

assistant wire editor

An estimated $250 was stolen
during an armed robbery of the
Best western Falcon Plaza, 1450
E. Wooster St., Tuesday night,
police said.
At about 8:15, a man entered
the motel lobby and threatened
the female motel clerk with a
six-inch bladed knife, police
said.
The clerk described the susKrt as a blond white male, beeen 30 to 40 years of age and 5
feet 6 inches tall. She said he
was wearing a tan jacket, blue
jeans and tennis shoes and was
'■visibly nervous."

The clerk told police the suspect grabbed her arm and said.
Give me all the money out of
the cash register."
After getting him to release
her arm, the clerk said she refused to open the register and
told the man to "do it himself."
The suspect then grabbed bills
out of the register, stuffed them
down the front of his pants, and
said "thank you."
Before the man left, the clerk
said she asked the man, "Don't
you think I won't call the
police?"
Officers searched the area but
said they found no one matching
that description in the area.
Police said it was also unknown
if the suspect had left on foot or
in a vehicle.

Witnesses in the area were
Juestioned but no further evience was found, police said.
Assistant Chief of Police Capt.

Consul General of Japan
(Chicago)
in discussions on:
'Economic Relations between Japan
and the United States"
7:30 p.m., April 18, 1989
Business Administration Building
Room 110

SUMMER STORAGE SERVICE FOR
YOUR ROOM FURNISHINGS PLUS
FREE OPTIONAL SPRING AND
FALL DELIVERY

Prize packages for the winning pair!
Sign-up TODAY! UAO office 3rd floor Union, 372-2343.
But wait there's more...
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SENIOR SEND OFF
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Mileti Alumni Center
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Think you know your
sib or kid? Well .show
us all...
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in the Falcon's Nest at the

Following the meeting,
Maurer saidhe will file for rezoning, which he estimated will
take five to six months.

Vnuu ClMllrnir

For reservations,
call 372-2719

How You Schedule Yout Summer Slorage
Pick up Dale and Time
Option 1 Call 352*3836 lor a mall in
storage .equest (orm.
Option 2 Pick up a Storage Request
Form from your residence
hall lobby
Option 3. Schedule your pick up
at the Union. Fort room,
3rd floor, April 10 14. '1-5
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Challenge

April 11. 12, 14. 15 at 8.00 pi
April 15 at 2.00 pm
Eva Maria Saint Theatre
University Hall
Tickets. Adults $8
Students. Sr. Citizens »6

The BGSU Japanese Club
presents Guest Lecturer:
Mr. Haruhiko Shibuya

Thomas Votova said the department is in the process of
putting together a composite for
release.

Once you know the facts about Fifth
Third's One Account Plus, it's easy to
figure out why you should have one.

A Matter of Simple
Arithmetic
Check the benefits you'd
be getting (and all the
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saving) if you had a
One Account Plus.
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events which occur in many
local apartment complexes do
not happen in the Pi Beta Phi
house.
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News Capsules
PEOPLE

INTERNATIONAL / NATIONAL
Shelling barrage kills 12 in Beirut

Funnies meet no laughing matter

Charged singer falls from 'Grace'

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Moslem and Christian forces turned
their howitzers on residential areas of Beirut on Wednesday, killing
12 people in a withering attack that began on the eve of the civil
war's 14th anniversary.
The leader of the Christian army said the fighting had reduced Lebanon to "a cadaver in a coffin" and urged the superpowers to help
end the fighting.

WASHINGTON (AP) — About 100 newspaper editors sat down
after breakfast Wednesday — about the time millions of their
readers were turning to the comic pages — to discuss whether
"Cathy" should be political and what to do when the kids grow up in
•For Better or For Worse."

KINGSTON. Jamaica (AP) — Singer-actress Grace Jones was
freed from jail Tuesday after a court granted her bail on a charge of
possessing cocaine.
Magistrate Carol Lawrence-Beswick freed the Jamaica-born
Jones on $2,700 bail on the condition she returns for trial June 6.
Jones, 36, who became a movie star in the James Bond film "A
View to a Kill," sat on a prisoner's bench, occasionally conferring
with her lawyer. She was not asked to enter a plea.
Her lawyer, Tom Ta vares-Fiason, told the court the entertainer is
not a drug user and is involved in the campaign against drug abuse.
Spectators packed the small courtroom. A crowd of about 200
gathered outside the courthouse, some shouting support.
Jones had been held in a police station cell since Saturday, when
police charged they found 0.006 ounces of cocaine wrapped in two $2
Jamaican bills in her purse. If convicted, she probably will be fined
rather than jailed because of the small quantity of the narcotic involved, court observers said.

The shelling duel was the fiercest since the Arab League called a
cease-fire in Lebanon a week ago. It broke out a few minutes after a
group of right-wing Christian politicians left Beirut for more peace
talks in Kuwait.
The sudden barrage, which shattered an overnight lull, took civilians by surprise and forced them to rush back to bunkers and underground bomb shelters.
Shopkeepers lowered their shutters, employees ran out of their offices and pedestrians ran in all directions seeking shelter.
The whooshing sound of outgoing rockets and the thuds of shell explosions rocked Beirut's Moslem and Christian sectors.

With serious issues like these, there wasn't a single outburst of
laughter when members of the American Society of Newspaper Editors attended a convention workshop on what funnies they print.
How serious?
Well, the people who draw the comics are referred to as "artists."
Among those who review their works for the syndicates that sell
them to newspapers are lawyers, who have a field day with
'Doonesbury,' and editors, who sometimes must negotiate with an
artist to tone down a character's off-color language.
And newspaper editors who decide that a strip has gone too far and
yank it from the paper for a day or two had better brace themselves:
some readers are sure to hurl the ugly term "censor."

STATE / LOCAL
Wittenberg racism class possible

Highway test 'signs' to expansion

SPRINGFIELD, O. (AP) — Wittenberg University will likely begin requiring students to take a new course on racism and multicultural awareness in about a year, the school's president said Wednesday.
William Kinnison said many college students today are not as
aware of other cultures as were their predecessors.
"There are so many students entering college now that did not
have the experience of the '60s and '70s when the civil-rights movement was at the forefront," Kinnison said.
The recommendation for the new course was one of many contained in a report issued last week by the Committee on Interracial
and Multicultural Awareness. The report followed a request of Kinnison by Wittenberg's Concerned Black Students to improve racial relations on campus.
Kinnison said the purpose of the committee was to "get out ahead
of the kinds of incidents" that have been occurring on other campuses.

COLUMBUS (AP) — A test program along Interstate 75 in northwest Ohio has proven the value of placing business logo signs near
exit ramps ana should be expanded to rural interstates statewide, a
House panel was told Wednesday.
Rep. Joseph Secrest, D-Senecaville, said a survey of motorists using a 40-mile stretch of the highway during a yearlong pilot project
showed nearly all favored the signs.
Secrest presented the House Transportation and Urban Affairs
Committee with a bill that would make the privately financed program permanent and expand it to an estimated 350 exits.
The measure would apply to interstates where the speed limit is 65
mph, although the panel may seek to expand it to interstates in nonurban areas which nonetheless fail to meet the federal population
test for a rural highway designation.
Secrest said the signs, which contain business symbols of participating gasoline stations, motels or restaurants, benefit travelers as
well as retailers.
"It not only pulls people off to those particular retail businesses
that advertise on the logo signs themselves, but it also pulls them off
to other businesses that are along those exits and adds to ... the volume of business that those operations experience," he said.
"The program itself is paid for completely by the participating
businesses that are on the signs themselves," Secrest said.

He said the school offers a core course for all freshmen that covers
multicultural topics. He said that while it probablv will take about a
year to define what form the new course will take and to put it in
place, other committee recommendations will already be under
way.
The committee's report calls for the university to hire more black
faculty members, recruit more black students, make them feel
more a part of the university, and make white students more aware
of cultural diversity.

His bill, which he said is supported by the Ohio Department of
Transportation and the Ohio Chamber of Commerce, would create a
Motorists Services Sign Advisory Board to oversee the program.

Former Carnegie president dies
PITTSBURGH (AP) - John Christian Warner, president of Carnegie Institute of Technology for 15 years and a chemist who supervised research on the Manhattan atomic energy project during
World War II, died Wednesday at 91 at a suburban retirement center
where he lived.
Warner, who began his education in a one-room school in Indiana,
joined Carnegie Institute of Technology, now Carnegie-Mellon University, in 1926 as a chemistry instructor.
He was head of the chemistry department in 1938 and 1949 and
dean of graduate studies from 1945 to 1949.
Warner became president of Carnegie Institute of Technology in
1950 after a year as vice president and president-elect. His administration pioneered the use of computers in education, establishing a
computation center in 1956 that helped the institution gain national
recognition as a center of research in computer science.

8 ponies found dead in Kentucky
COVINGTON, Ky. (AP) — Kenton County police have found at
least eight dead ponies on the farm of a man who was convicted of
cruelty to animals 12 years ago.
Officer Debbie Schwartz said that during a visit to the 135-acre
farm on April 3, a caretaker allowed her and other investigators to
check the livestock. She said she walked a couple of miles and saw
"numerous... undernourished ponies."
"They seemed very weak and listless," she said. "We also found
eight or nine... carcasses lying in different areas on the property."
No charges were filed against the man, Charles W. Brown, a farmer in his mid-60s, as a result of the visit. Officers counted 64 ponies
and horses on Brown's farm.
Police Chief R.C. Richardson said the county could not confiscate
the ponies because "we have no place to take them. They can be taken care of better by staying on the farm."
Richardson said Brown s relatives took hay to the animals and
told police they would take care of the animals.
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BG shows improvement
Veterans, freshmen make winning formula
Kwerhouse pre-conference schedule as they chained the likes of Dayton, Defiance, Canisius,
Youngstown State, and Findlay.
It would have been easy for Freese and the FalSometimes things are more important than they cons to roll over in the cold temperatures of the
second game, but they didn't and this fact may be
appear.
Such was the case Tuesday afternoon as the more encouraging than the impressive IS wins.
The nightcap put a damper on Toledo head coach
Bowling Green baseball team rode the shoulders of
Dave Freese and his one-hit pitching to top Toledo, Stan Sanders' day as he boarded the bus in disgust
before
the first bat was was put in the bag.
&-2, in the second game of the Mid-American ConMeanwhile, on the other side of the field the
ference doubleheader.
Why was this game so important to the Falcons? temperature had risen 15 degrees as BG head
Aren't second games of doubleheaders supposed to coach Ed Platzer calmly explained to reporters
be boring affairs with the second teamers getting just how important the second game win was.
Last season, the Falcons took two on the chin to
some playing time? Not in this twin bill.
The win salvaged a split on the day as UT cap- Toledo on opening day of MAC action. BG eventutured the first game, 7-3, behind the fine pitching ally finished at 13-18 in the MAC and 27-30-1 overErformance by their All-America candidate Dave all. At this time last season, they were 11-13-1 and
ol. A sweep of a doubleheader is bad enough in searching for an identity.
Granted, only two games of the MAC schedule
itself, but losing twice to archrival Toledo in one
are completed and it is a long shot Falcon fans will
day would have been a double whammy.
But more importantly for the 15-3 Falcons, be making reservations for Omaha in June for the
Tuesday displayed a big dose of an often under- College World Series, but this team is showing vast
rated ingredient — character. Sure, they have signs of improvement.
posted 15 wins against only three losses, but the
D See Baseball, page 9.
Falcons didn't exactly play what you would call a
by Mark Huntebrinker

sports editor

BG News/Pal Mingarelll
Bowling Green's Brian Koelling puts the lag on a Findlay baserunner in action earlier in the season. The Falcons
have used solid pitching and hitting to tag quite a few opponents thus lar as they have compiled a 15-3 record.

Commentary

Snyder bombs Boston
BOSTON (AP) — Cory Snyder
drove in six runs with a pair of
two-run homers and two RBI
singles and Dave Clark added a
solo homer Wednesday, powering the Cleveland Indians to a
10-fc victory over the Boston Red
Sox.
Snyder had two-run homers in
the second and fourth innings
and run-scoring singles in the
eighth and ninth as Cleveland
won for the fifth time in seven
games. Boston has lost five of
seven.
After Boston scored a run in
the first inning on Mike Greenwell's bases-loaded double-play
Srounder, Pete O'Brien led off
te second with a walk and
Snyder followed with a drive

into the left-field screen for his
first homer.
The Red Sox took a 4-2 lead in
the third. Jody Reed walked and
scored on Wade Boggs' double
into the left-field corner. Two
outs later, Greenwell singled
home Boggs and Jim Rice followed with an RBI double.
But O'Brien drew another
walk to lead off the fourth and
Snyder followed with a shot high
into the screen in left-center.
Clark then put the Indians ahead
with a drive into the right-field
seats.
That finished Boston starter
Oil Can Boyd, 0-1, who has not
beaten the Indians since a 24-5
victory in Cleveland on Aug. 21,
1986.

now accepting applications

Deadline: April 26
After 5 p.m.

210 West Hall

YOU WILL GET
* Free Assembly
* Free Ladder
Plus A
* 10 % Discount
by making your payment by
May 20. I9B9
Loft Construction
P.O. Box 538
500 Lehman
352-3838
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
(Mon. thru Frl. 9-5)

•
•
•
•
•

UAO

UAO

UAO

UAO

UAO

NEXT TO CAMPUS & STORES
CLOSE TO TOWN

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED APTS
AIR CONDITIONED

UAO

Free!

Ginger
Rogers

&

^Jop
op ^A/af
'

UAO

UAO

Applications for summer and/or Fall work will be available from any
Dining Hall or Snack Bar Cashier or Manager until May 5, during regular
serving hours, or at the Office of Student Employment, 460 Student
Services Building, 9am-12Noon and l-4pm, Monday through Friday.

Free!

Mama Jane really needs you this Fall because she's invited over 8000
people for breakfast, lunch, dinner and snacks, seven days a week. (She
likes everyone here for dinner, you know!)

traitor

AO

UAO

UAO

UAO

Lil Sibs
UAO

$1.00 each

UAO

UAO

Mama will be cooking for students in Founders and making malts in
Zzas from June 17 until August 12, and she's invited all kinds of folks
to dine at Harshman from June 1 until August 13.

in

Saturday @ 7, 9, & 11 p.i

1.50 each

MAMA JANE WANTS MORE KIDS!
Let her adopt you, and you'll get:
Free Ice Cream Every Wednesday Afternoon
New Friends
New Skills That Will Last a Lifetime
MONEY MONEY
Free Bonus Meals
Sign up to work for Food Operations
this Summer or Fall!

August 4 to 8th?

COMMONS

The Wizard of Oz Presented

and @ 9 p.m. 11 p.m.

flrVMA JAlVf

If you don't want to work that much, how about helping her feed 1500
Buckeye Boys Staters from June 17 to the 25th, or 3500 teenagers from

Kids & Lil' Sibs WEEKEND!
Friday @ 7 p.m. ONLY!

*-Tv

CAMPUS MANOR
APARTMENTS

Tonight 9 p.m. in Gish Film Theatre !
Fred
Astaire

•~i

352-6886

R.E. MANAGEMENT
352-9302

UAO

J-i.

SIB L W.trtet • BG. OW

Call to hear about
our other locations.

UAO

"^

/**

LAUNDRY • SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

Contact: Quarters Cafe 353-8735

1

^s^r

Cleveland Indians
v.s.
New York Yankees
Saturday, April 22nd
Only a Few Tickets Remains
Kegs & Eggs start at 9:00 a.m.
Bus departs at 9:30
Beer, Sandwiches, snacks on bus
transportation to and from game
$33.00 includes everything!

^

SALESALE

LOFT RENTAL REGISTRATION
Option! For 1989-90:
1. Call 352-3836 tor a Mail In
Registration Form (Due by
5/20)
2. Sign up at the University
Union, Fort Room, 3rd tloor,
April 10-14. 9-5

Summer Positions
Available

The
BG News

The Indians added another
run off reliever Wes Gardner in
the sixth on a sacrifice fly by
Brook Jacoby that scored
Snyder, who reached on a fielder's choice.

UAO

MCDONALD

by

AMANI

HARSHMAN
KREISCHER

GALLEY

ZZAS

FOUNDERS
TOWERS INN

GARDEN TERRACE DELI

UAO

CHILYS

T

Resident
Student
Association
UAO

BERRIES

BAKE SHOP
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• • • •&
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Herman set to emerge for OSU
COLUMBUS (AP) — Judah Herman came to Ohio State as the
next Chris Spielman. But he ended up just being the next guy to wear
Chris Spielman's number.
A year older, a year wiser and a year heavier, Herman is competing for a starting inside linebacker spot during Ohio State's spring
football workouts.
Herman came in last year as an all-stater. Spielman, an AllAmerican, had graduated to the Detroit Lions. Simple mathematics
had Herman — who requested the same 36 that Spielman had worn
for the previous four years — taking over at the heart of the Buckeye
defense.
Instead, Herman played infrequently and was never a starter as a
freshman, despite Ohio State's paucity at the position.
Andy Gurd, who played linebacker along with Herman at Chagrin
Falls Kenston High School, went down with a shoulder and neck injury early in the season and was eventually granted a medical redshirt.
Before the season started, Gurd had said that Herman might come
in and be an "impact player" as a freshman. Instead, he saw spot
duty in eight games, totaling 16 tackles for the season.
"We were hurting at linebacker. It was the perfect time for a
freshman to come in," Gurd said last week. "Judah may not have
lived up to everyone's expectations or everyone's standards because
he came in (too) light. I also don't know if he really grasped the

overall concept of the defense. Maybe he was thrown to the lions a
little too early."
Once again this season, Ohio State appears thin at inside linebacker. Gurd is sitting out spring practices because of shoulder surgery. Brian Benio was forced to give up the game because of a
chronic neck injury. John Sullivan graduated.
But Herman will still struggle tor playing time against Derek
Isaman, Orlondo Craig, Dave Bals, Brent Johnson and John Martin.
Herman says that expectations are a heavy load for an 18-yearold.
"I wasn't really happy with my season," he says. "I wasn't happy
with the way I played, for one, and I certainly wasn't happy with the
team's record.
Ohio State dropped to 4-6-1, its worst record in 22 years. A dearth of
quality linebacker play was one reason.
Herman concedes that his decision to ask for Spielman's number
may have added to his misfortunes.
"That definitely added to the pressure," he says. "He was such a
great linebacker here. It was quite a test to try to step in for him.
"I wanted the number because of the great tradition behind it. But
it just put pressure on me by me knowing what I had to live up to. I
don't worry so much about what other people say about me, but it
was the pressure I put on myself."
As his former and current teammate, Gurd, intimated, Herman
wasn't prepared for the rigors of college football, he says.

Bad knee doesn't worry Bell
CINCINNATI (AP) - Buddy
Bell, a former Cincinnati Reds
and Cleveland Indians third
baseman trying to stay with the
Texas Rangers, says he won't
let his seventh knee operation
get in his way.
Bell, 37, is beginning his 18th
season in the major leagues. He
regards his latest knee operation as nothing more than an inconvenience.
Bell injured the knee while
running down the first-base line
last week.
He underwent arthroscopic
surgery on his left knee at 8 a.m.
Tuesday at Christ Hospital in

Cincinnati. By 4 p.m., Bell had
checked out, gone home, and left
again to see his son, David, play
third base for Moeller High
against Milford High in suburban Cincinnati.
"I'm very optimistic," Bell
said from his Cincinnati home
Tuesday night. "I'm not thinking I'm not going to play any
more. I certainly wished this
wouldn't have happened, and
considering my history of knee
problems, I can understand why
people might think that. But I
plan on rehabbing this thing in a
couple of weeks and starting to
play again."

Bell, who was traded by the litation in several days and will
Reds to Houston last season and be sidelined three to six weeks,
then signed with the Texas despite his previous medical hisRangers as a free agent, said he tory, Harding said.
plans to join Texas this weekend
It's almost a matter of bad
tor its series in Detroit and begin luck, but Buddy is in excellent
rehabilitation.
condition. He did a lot of hard
Tuesday's surgery was Bell's work on his right knee last winsecond operation on his left ter. That should carry over and
knee, which he jokingly referred help him with his left knee,"
to as his "good one.' His right Harding said.
knee has been operated on five
times. Dr. Warren G. Harding,
Bell said he is glad, at least,
the Reds' team physician, per- that his accident occurred when
it did.
formed Tuesday's surgery.
"If it was going to happen, I'm
Harding said he removed torn
cartilage material from Bell's glad it happened early in the
left knee. Bell can begin rehabi- season," Bell said.

This is all
you need to apply
for the Card.

Bruce set to start
building at CSU
FORT COLLINS, Colo.
(AP) — Earle Bruce is approaching his new job as
Colorado State head football
coach with typical hands-on
intensity.
Bruce was head coach at
The Ohio State University in
Columbus for nine years until
he was fired Nov. 16,1987 in a
brouhaha that brought the
resignation of Athletic Director Rick Bay. Bruce spent one
year as head coach at Northern Iowa, and resigned before
he landed the job here.
Even during the first spring
practice session Tuesday,
players noticed the difference
and hoped the new attitude
would help turn around last
season's 1-10 record.
"It's a lot better," said fullback Todd Yert. "The main
difference I see is because
Coach Bruce is the offensive
coordinator.
"There's no chain of command like before where you
had a position coach and an
offensive coordinator and
head coach Leon Fuller,"
said Yert. "Deep down inside,
everybody plays a little harder when the head coach is
watching."
What Bruce and his 10-man
staff, which includes eight
newcomers, hopes to see is
the emergence of a quarterback.
"As far as we're concerned,
we don't know anyone here,

so we're giving five or six
Euys a shot at the quarterack spot," said Bruce.
Vying for the job are senior
Scott Benglen; junior Mike
Giminez, who is a cousin of
former Denver Bronco Craig
Penrose; sophomore Brent
White; transfer student Kevin Verdugo and Rob McKay,
a British Columbia native.
"Some leadership quality
at the quarterback spot when
you don't have someone with
experience is pretty tough to
get in spring ball," said
Bruce. "I nope we can teach
him everything he needs to
know so by the time he comes
back in the fall he'll have the
moxie to be able to be a
leader."
Another priority is finding a
tailback or fullback who can
carry the ball 25 to 30 times
per game. Leading tailback
candidates Tony Carr and
Tony Alford, however, have
been out with injuries — Carr
following knee surgery, and
Alford with a shoulder injury.
Also working out at tailback are Rodney Bowman,
who moved over from flanker, and sophomore Brian
Copeland. Yert and Paul MacRenato have become standouts at fullback.
Bruce said he is looking for
defensive players who are
"agile, mobile and hostile."

BURLINGTON OPTICAL DOES IT AGAIN!
TOLEDO'S BEST CONTACT & EYEGLASS PRICES
CONTACTS
BAUSCH A LOMB . .
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HOWARD'S club H
210 N. MAIN

NO COVER

Thurs. - Sot.
April 13-15
Bind upditnt on BG 5
l/.mard - is a Ursignmled llriter Participant

With Automatic Approval, it's easier to qualify while you're still in school.
Now getting ihe Card is easier than ever. For the
very first lime, students can apply for the American
Express* Card over Ihe phone.
Simply call 1-800-942-AMEX We'll lake your appli
cation by phone and begin to process it right away
^^
It couldn't be easier.
KinRTHWF^T
What's more, because vou attend
Ihisscho l fu time y0U Can als Iake
AIDI llScC
° "
'
°
Al KLIN tb
advantage of the Automatic Approval
LOOK TO US
offer for students. With this offer, you can
get the American Express Card right now—
without a full-time job or a credit history. But if you
have a credit history, it must be unblemished.
It's actually easier for you to qualify' for the Card now,
while you're still a student, than it ever will be again.

Become a Cardmember.

Fly Northwest $99 roundtrip.
As a student Cardmember you will be able to enjoy
an extraordinary travel privilege: fly twice for only
$99 roundtrip to many of the more than 180 Northwest
Airlines cities in the 48 contiguous United States
(only one ticket may be used per six-month period) *
And, of course, you'll also enjoy all the other exceptional benefits and personal service you would expect
from American Express.
Apply now by
calling 1-800-942AMEX And then
you can really go
places—for less.

Apply Now: 1-800-942-AMEX

TRAVEL

(BATED
SERVICES

•Fare is for roundtrip travel on Northwest Airlines Tickets must be purchased within 24 hours after making reservations Fares are non-refundable and no itinerary changes may be
made after purchase. Seats at this fare are limited and may not be available when you all Travel must be completed by certificate expiration date and may not be available between
cities to which Northwest does not have direct connections or routings City fuel tax surcharges not included in fare from Boston ($250), Chicago ($5.00) and Florida cities ($2.00)
Certain blackout dales and other restrictions may apply For complete offer details, call 1-800-942-AMEX Current student Cardmembers automatically receive two $99 vouchers in the
mall. C1989 American Express Travel Related Services Company, Inc
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Boxing legend dies Fisk placed on 15-day DL

CULVER CITY, Calif. (AP) - Sugar Ray
Robinson, whose name and style spawned a
generation of imitators, died Wednesday, remembered as the real "Sugar Ray," the best
fighter pound-for-pound who ever lived.
Robinson, who held both the world welterweight and middleweight titles, died after a
long, illness at the age of 67. Although details
were not immediately available, Robinson had
been reported to be suffering from Alzheimer's
disease as well as diabetes and hypertension.
Robinson retired from boxing in 1985 after a
record of 175-19-6 with 110 knockouts. He won
the vacant world welterweight title on Dec. 20.
1946, with a 15-round decision over Tommy Bell
and never lost a fight to a welterweight the rest
of his career.
"Generations of fighters copied his style, including Muhammad Ali," said Archie Moore,
former light heavyweight champion and a
friend for nearly 50 years. "Ali got a lot of his
style from Robinson. ... We'll all miss him. I
know I'll miss him."
Robinson won the middleweight title when he
stopped Jake LaMotta in the 13th round on Feb.
14,1951, in Chicago. When he met LaMotta, his
record already was 119-1-2.
Perhaps his most memorable rivalry was
with Gene Fullmer, whom he beat only once in
four meetings. He lost the middleweight title to
Fullmer on Jan. 2,1957, on a 15-round decision,
then regained it on May 1 in Chicago with one of
the most famous one-punch knockouts in boxing
history, ending that fight in the fifth round.
He and Fullmer fought to a draw on Dec. 3,
1960, and he lost a 15-round decision to Fullmer
on March 4,1961 in Las Vegas.
"He was a good fighter, probably one of the
best," Fullmer said. "He was rangy. He was
fast, quick and smart.
"I always admired him and appreciated the
fact that he gave me the chance to win the
championship. He was a classy fighter."

Former heavyweight champion Larry Holmes, reached by telephone in Philadelphia, described Robinson as a pioneer and' 'the greatest
little fighter that I've known."
Said Holmes: "A lot of times people say Muhammad Ali was the greatest of ail time. He
was the greatest of his time. Larry Holmes was
the greatest of his time. Mike Tyson is the
greatest of his time.
"Sugar Ray Robinson was the man, along
with Joe Louis. Those two guys opened the door
for the rest of us. Anytime you get into a conversation about old-time greats, those are the
two people everyone talks about.'
Los Angeles County coroner's spokesman
Bob Dambacher said Robinson was pronounced
dead at 10:09 a.m. at Brotman Memorial. "It
appears to be of natural causes,'' he said.
The coroner's office was involved because it
had been some time since Robinson had seen
his private physician, Dambacher said.
"We will be investigating the circumstances
surrounding his demise and taking care of the
cause and manner of death," he said. "It does
not appear at this time there will be an autopsy.
We will know more tomorrow."
Judy Davis, the public relations at Brotman
Memorial, said Robinson was brought to the
hospital's emergency room by paramedics at
9:55 a.m. along with his wife Millie.
Davis declined to describe his symptoms.
"His family called paramedics this morning,
they brought him in," she said. "We can t
comment beyond that."
In Las Vegas, boxing promoter Bob Arum
said Robinson had been in poor health for some
time.
"Sugar Ray Robinson was the greatest boxer
that ever lived," Arum said.
"Number one, he could box like (Sugar Ray)
Leonard or Ali. Tremendous reflexes, great
movement. He also had the power of a Tommy
Hearns and he was a complete fighter.

CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago White Sox catcher
Carlton Fisk has again fractured his right hand
and could miss as many as 10 weeks — the same
length of time he was sidelined after breaking the
same hand last season, the team said today.
Fisk was placed on the 15-day disabled list after
Tuesday's game in Seattle. But the 41-year-old
catcher said he believes the injury actually dates
back to a March 11 spring training contest, when
he singled on a tight pitch from Toronto's Dave
Stieb.
The injury was then thought to be a jammed index finger and Fisk didn't take hitting practice for
nearly two weeks.
"Ever since it happened in spring training, it
never felt the same,' Fisk said. "Something happened then that went undetected."

Trainer Herm Schneider said the hand may be
5ut in a cast, or that pins may be used to help fuse
le fracture. The break is in the top portion of the
hand, adjacent to the healed break that caused
Fisk to miss 70 games in 1988.
Catcher Matt Merullo, whose contract was purchased from Vancouver, will take Fisk's spot on
the roster.
Fisk caught six of seven games played this
season. He is hitting .240 with two home runs and
four RBIs.
His two home runs against the Angels raised his
total as a catcher to 305, one behind Yogi Berra
and 22 behind all-time leader Johnny Bench.
Merullo, 23, hit .389 as a non-roster player in 17
spring training games with the White Sox. He was
hitting .222 in three games with Vancouver.

Baseball
L! Continued from page 7.
For beginners, the pitching
staff has seemed to have found
an ace in Chris Fugitt. The
righthander lost his first game
of the year on Tuesday, but he
has a league-leading five wins
and 40 strikeouts.
Lefthander Vince Metzger is
currently 3-0 with a 1.86 ERA,
including an impressive 8-0 win
over Michigan earlier in the
year, and with Rob Schwind,
Freese, Greg Sharp, Todd Repp,
and Derek Common all posting
impressive early season performances, the Falcons look to
have the makings of a solid
staff.
Offensively, first baseman
Greg Lashuk and leftfielder
Kyle Hockman have carried a
fair share of the load.
Lashuk was ranked number

one among MAC hitters entering
Tuesday's action. In the first
game the senior captain collected two hits, including a two-run
home run. The second game saw
his 17-game hitting streak come
to a halt.
Hockman's 25 RBI's is second
only to Lashuk's league-leading
28. The junior was batting .400,
good for fourth in the conference
at week's start.
But what may be the most encouraging sign the Falcons are
heading in a positive direction is
the surplus of freshman talent.
Outfielders Chad Davis, Jeff
Corey and Scott Schoemer have
provided speed and offensive
punch. Daren Stiles and Rob
Kennedy have adequately handled the catching chores, while
Sharp has added much-needed
depth to the pitching staff.
With a good mixture of vet-

HILTON HEAD ISLAND, S.C.
(AP) — Another near-miss at
the Masters this year was a
more severe disappointment to
Greg Norman than his previous
losses at the Augusta National
course.
"It was the greatest disappointment of my life," Norman said Wednesday before a
final practice round for the defense of his title in the $800,000
Heritage Classic.

DU BIKE RACE HAPPY HOURS
4-8 pm at Quarters CstePnzes. food, drinks
and lots o' FUN 18 yr olds more than welcome

Happy 20th Birthday
Marsha Mosko
Love, Joe, Doug, and Twool

erans, freshman talent, and allimportant character, the Falcons appear to have what it
takes to put an end to their
streak of five consecutive losing
seasons.

Norman
frustrated
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Classifieds
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
"Economic Relations betwaan Japan and the
United Stale*"
By Mr Hanjltiko Shibuya Consul General ol
Japan( Chicago)
Tues April 18lh
7 30 BA 110
Sponsored by the Japanese Club
Al are interested1
5 days a week
5 days a week
Power 88-88 1 FM
8-10PMWBGU
Anyone Interested In volunteering to worii olr
theRED CROSS BGSU BLODDMOBILE dunng
the week ol April 10th • 14lh please contact hsa
•1372-0716
ATTN New Mortar Board Members
Meeting Thursday. 9pm
2nd floor Student Services
Bring dues money'
BETA BETA BETA BIOLOGY HONORARY
REGIONAL CONVENTION Or Owen Love|oy
keynote speaker Topic Evolution ol Human
Walking 1 30 Rm 112 LSC April 15 Open to
the public
Come out and see B.Q. sottbell "Zap the
Zips" Saturday April 15 al 1 pm. Aleo see
Frelda and Freddie strut their stuff.
FASHION MERCHANDISING ASSOCIATION
Student Creations
3rd Annual Fashion and Design Show
Sunday April 16lh
McFail Gallery
200 PM
For (he ben In R A B, rap. and dance music In
N W OhioFTune Into 88 1 FM Power M
Mon-FfiB-lOPM

Free Beverages and Pizza
Phi Eta Sigma
Happy Hours
Friday. April 14. 5PM-8PM
At Uptown
All Ages Welcome
DJ Dancing Great Fun
L AGA
There will be a meeting of The Lesbian and Gay
Alliance Thursday April 13 at 8 30 pm The
meeting is tree and open to all and it will be held
n the basement of the United Christian Feeowstvp Center Call the Link lor more information
Student Council for Exceptional Children
Sunday April 16. 5 OOpm at Sundance
Awards banquet elections of officers
Hope to see you there!

LOST & FOUND
LOST Gold BGSU s 89 Women's Class nng
Substantial REWARD no questions asked
Pleasecall 353-6327
Lost Rimless Glasses m tan case poss-biy in
west rial If found please call 372-1220 REWARD) need them'

SERVICES OFFERED
A TO Z DATA CENTER 352-5042
Complele Packaging Needs. UPS. Federal Ex
press. Typing. Resumes FAX. Copies
Center for Choice II
Abortion. Morrung After Treatment
Free Pregnancy Test
Proud to be Pro Choice
16 N Huron Toledo. OH
266-7769
FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
Confidential and Informative
We listen. We care. We can help
BG Pregnancy Center 354-HOPE
TYPING SERVICES for all types of papers
Reasonable rates with accuracy
CaH 352-3987 from 8am to 9pm

Typing Service
Resumes-term papers
3540371

Amy Lechko
Good luck with SENIOR SENDOFF
UAA is behind you 100%

PERSONALS

Anyone interested m volunteering to work for
the RED CROSS BGSU BLOODMOBILE during
the week of April I0ttv14ih please Contact
Lisa At 372-6716

2 5S> oft on BGSU |ackels
Just Arrived Hooded nylon
Wind Breakers'

Are you taking a business Course Now? Yes?
U S G Needs your help* please complete the
professor evaluations forms and return to 405
Student Servicos today'

TO S 900 E woosler

'SueSamoT
Thanks for being a super big' Onry 1 more year
to go'
Love. Your Lil

Assorted Spring Wear 25S off
Jeans-n-Thmgs 531 Ridge St
Open tonight till 8 00 pm
Attention Seniors:
Just a reminder lhat tontghi is sennor send-off
night
5-7 pm Miteti Alumni Center

1ST ANNUALCLAZEL
ROCK-M-nOLL FILM FESTSTARTS
APRIL 1 4th and 15th at MIDNIGHT
1st Program PINK FLOYD THE WALL
2nd Program April 21.22
LED ZEPPUN. THE SONG REMAINS THE
SAME
3rd Program Apr 28.29 THE WHO. TOMMY"
FINAL PROGRAM MAY 5. 6
TALKING
HEADS STOP MAKING SENSE
39th Annual Delta Uptilon Bike Race
Saturday, April 16th
Fraternity, sorority, and independent races on
Ridge m front of MSC bidg
39th Annual Delta Upsllon Bike Race
Saturday, April 15th
Fraternity, Sorority, and independent races on
Ridge *i front of MSC bkJg
5 days a week
5 days a week
Power 88 88 1 FM
8-IOPMWBGU
Adoption ■ Loving couple wishes to adopt a
newborn Will provide a lot of love and financial
secunty lor your baby Al expenses paid Confidential Cat collect 1-822-9268
AGO BETH TUROCZY AQD
Get pached for paddle hunt' I'm sure you'll be
surprised'
Love,
Lit' Donna
Alpha Chi Omega proudly announces our
1989 Dream Court:
Bet ay Brosfcl
Michelle Hofle
Qlnger Hume
Jenny Mahon
You all definitely deserve this honor!
Congratulation st
ALPHA XI OELTA-SIGMA PHI EPSlLON
CONGRATULATIONS CHRYS BUCHENrC AND
DALE HAMPSHIRE ON YOUR RECENT ALPHA
XI SIG EP LAVAUERING"
LOVE.
THE ALPHA XI'S
ALPHA XI-SAE-ALPHA XI-SAE
Congratulations TRYCE DRAIA and TODD MO
TTO on your Alpha XI Delta Sigma Alpha EpsikXi pinning11
Love.
The Alpha XI's
Amy Anderson, Donna Amato, Tammy Meyers.
Traci Mtghorlno. and Doreen Nolle
QUESTIONS?? QUESTIONS??
1 Do you always dance with Fury on stage
every year In Florida?
2. Have you ever been arrested for skinny dipping?
3 Have you ever been m an \ ROCK YOU car?
4 Have you ever broken the stove while dancing on it?
5 Have you ever exposed yourself while intoxicated?
6 Do you always talk to strange Canadian men
who can you
head?
We'll ladies you had a great lime in Florida ttxs
year. I ^at thought I'd remind you of the some
of the fun momenta
YOU LADIES ARE OUT OF CONTROL!'
Love. StevieB

Come jo*n m the tun. food, beverages and free
grits
-dress is semi-formal
ATTENTION STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
OFFICERS. ADVISORS Dont forget to make
your reservation for Ihe Student Organizations
Leadership Recognition Reception on Tuesday.
April 18 1989 Call Ihe Student Activities Office al 372-2843
AXO * Shan Banner and Erica Myers * AXO
Thanks so much for planning a wonderful Parenl's Banquet Senior Farewell! Everyone had a
blast1
Love. Your Alpha Chi Sisters
BGSU Blood mob i la
Monday-Friday 10am-4pm
Grandballroom. Union
Give Blood Give Blood

NEW DIRECTIONS IN AMERICAN FOREIGr.
POLICY
SENATOR JOSEPH BIDEN
April 20 1989
8 00pm 121 Wesl Hall
Sponsored by USG
Political Science Dept
Student Services
International Relations Org ft HSA

DON'T STALL
MAKE A CALL
FOR THE FALL
BEFORE WE'RE ALL
OUT OF
WINTHROP TERRACE APARTMENTS
400 Napoiean Rd

CHRISTOPHER BROWN
Happy Birthday Pal-face'
Today is your birthday, but being with you
makes everyday seem like my b.rthday-what a
wonderful gift you are' I love you. and especially love us We have t>9Bf\ through so much
together and I am looking forward to each new
experience thai we win share This Friday w*
be very special
Well be together
All my love.
Kimbertey
Come Judge the Best Pizza m BG Contest at
the all Campus Dance Marathon April 15th
11 00 An the Pizza you can eat taste test)

FIJI ISLAND'
THE NATIVES ARE RESTLESSI

353 9135

FIJI ISLAND'

DRY DOCK • DRY DOCK
Are your LITTLE SIB'S coming up this weekend7 Well, if they are then bring them to DRY
DOCK'" On Friday the Hth DEEP SIX will be
performing hve Then on Saturday the 15th the
Sibs can dance to the tunes ol the DJs So
bring the Sibs to the fun place DRY DOCK
DRV DOCK * DRY DOCK

TONIGHT AT 8:00 PM!

FIJI ISLANOI
INVITATIONS 190S)

HOUSEBOY NEEDED!'
FOR FALL SCHOOL YEAR
CALL 372-3409./ 372-8092.
I am an S
I am an S-/
I am an S-l-G-M-A plus N and U
and I've got SPIRIT in my H E-A-R-T and l
w*l
RIDEE N-TE-RN A-L-Y
Go S*gma Nu B*e Race Team

FIJI ISLAND!
FIJI ISLANDI
FIJI ISLAND!
FIJI ISLANDI
FIJI ISLAND!

The BG News

CONTINUED ON PG. 10

Classified Information
Mail-In Form

DEADLINE:

Two days prior 'o pubkoiion. 4p.m
' (Trie BG News *s not responsible for postal service delays)

BATES:

per od ate 65' pe-* tint $'.95 mmm
- 50' extro per od for bold type).
Approximately 35-d5 spaces per lino

NOTICE:

Mey wmdowtock What s up? Not me beware
the Roadrunner Your destination is U of A Ful
Hormone release m nine years Be there. I w*
Door Knob

Japanese Club presents
Mr Haruhiko Shibuya
Consul General of Japan (Chicago)
Topic
Economic Relations between Japan
and the United States '
Tues APni 18th
BA 1 10 7 30 pm

THE NATIVES ARE RESTLESS!

DO BIKE RACE HAPPY HOURS
4-8 pm at Quarters Cafe Prizes, food drinks,
and lots o FUN 18 yr olds more than welcome

PREPAYMENT:
Bring your Sib to
Twisting the Night Away
to meet SicSic
The Pommerettes
The Cheerleaders
Freddy and Frelda
Show your Sibs our School spirit1

DZ OZ DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ
Congratulations to the following ladies
Amy LanddeldRose Bud Award
Diane Bnnkmann-Outstanding pledge
Shrvawn Riley-Beat sCr APE BOOK
Mekssa Mem Best Paddle
Amy Ri« Best Pillow
And also congratulations to Mary Beck tor Mortar Board
DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 1" or 2" ads
1" (8 line maximum)
$ 5.85
2" (16 line maximum) $11.70

is required lor a» nor-umvers>ty related businesses ond individuals.
_ Tne BG News will not be responsible for error due to illegibility or incomplete information Please come to
?14 West Hall -nmediotely i* there is an error m your od The BG News will not be responsible for typographical errors in classified ads for more than two consecutive insertions
The BG News -ese'ves the right to release the names of individuals who place advertising m The BG News
The decision on whether to release th.s information shall be mode by the management o' The BG News The
purpose of 'his policy ts to discourage the plocement of advertising that moy be cruel o* unnecessary emba'-assing to individuals or organ cations loses o' fraud con be prosecuted

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
PHONES-

NAME (PRINI)
ADDRESS
SOCIAL SECURITY* or ACCOUNT*.
(For billing purposes only)
p

ieose PP'NT your ad clearly EKACTLv how you wish it to appear
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold typo)

Congratulations to Alpha Chi officers:
Most Inspirational: Karen Grldlak
Most Enthusiastic: Shelley Kaufhold
Most Dedicated: Allison Haley
Most Creative: Oeb Hertiel
Most Outstanding: Lisa Sherrlll
Thanks for all you 've done!
DearA J
Looking forward to formal1
P S Jual wear ihe baJck suit, ok'
Love.
Jacko
DEEP SIX
FRI0AV14TH
DRY 0OCK
DEEP SIX
FRIDAY 14th
DRY DOCK
Did you miss the info session yesterday for the
Washington Center? don't worry, there's another one tomorrow April 14 at 10:30 m the
Center for Academic Options. 231 Admin
2-8202. Find out how you can gel an internship
working with leaders in your field in DC"
For the best In R A B, rap and dance music In
N.W. Ohio. Tune Into 88 1 FM Power 88
Mon-Frla-tOPM

Classification In which you with your ad to appear:
Campus & City Ivonts"
Loaf and Pound
Rldoi
Services Offered
Personals

_ Wan tad
. Halp Wanlad
. For Sola
, For Rant

Campus/City l»ant ads or. published Iraa ol charaa for ona day lor a ron-prol.i cent or -neeiing only

Dalai Io appear .

Mall to: (On or Off-Campus Moil)
The BO New.
214 West Hall BGSU
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403
(checks payable to The BG News)
Total number of day* Io appear.

Phone:

373-2601

THE BG NEWS
lO

Classifieds

BGNow. April 13,1989

Paddy Q Murphy was last seen laying in the
rmddle ol E Woosler Si Out of no where, a
hairy buffalo picked him up and hauled him
down the street The beast took him tor a wad
ride and Ihrew him m the front yard ol a YEL
LOW HOUSE Paddy sensed something He
let l*e he waa home Dazed, he stumbled up
the stairs to the house He hit a loose step and
lei straight into a trough lull with Iron City s
Finest The brothers found him-but it was too
late AH attempts to tunnel life back into him was
unsuccessful Bui, their little maddog fccked hit
lace and Paddy looked up. gaaped. and in his
last breath sa»d
"Your destiny is in Pittsburgh, bury me here
among the brothers And to fulfill his last, wishes, al guests are welcome to attend Paddy a
last rights and burial today al the Yeftow House
st 5pm
SAE PADDY MURPHY 1989
The Tradition Continues

CON'T FROM PG. 9
Friday and Saturday
Quarter Drafts amd Dogs
Quarters Cafe 2-7pm
GAMERS
893 South Main
(across from Foorftown)
Specials 7-9
Monday- 50 cents schnapps
Tuesday- Surprise Special Night
Wednesday- Ladies Night
Wei dnnks 75 cents and Margaritas $ 1
Thursday- darters. $ i cover
HAPPY HOURS 11-7 OAILY
LIVE OJ THURS., FRI., SAT . NIGHTS
Qhre Blood. Give Blood, Give Blood
April 10th 14th 10am-4pm
Grandballrcom. Urvon

Please Give BtoodMI
BGSU Bloodmobee
10a 4pm Mon Fn
Grand Ballroom. Union

GSS INTERNATIONAL FILMS
CEDDO(SENEGAL) & "TAUW"
(SENEGAL)
WHERE1' GISH FILM THEATER
WHEN' STARTING AT 8 00 PM MONDAY 1 7
1989
COST FREE AND OPEN TO ALL PUBLIC
WHAT*>

WHAr>GIRL FROM HUNAN(CHINA)
DIARY OF VUNBOGl BOY '
WHERE? GISH FILM THEATER
WHEN? STARTING 8 00 PM TUESDAY APRIL
18. 1989
COST FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Hair Unlimited, 143 W Woosler. where guys
ha* cuts are afways$6 «s no* open until 8pm
Mon and Wed and Sat until 4pm Call and ask
tor Dawn at 353-3281
JANET KROPF
Thanks tor the birthday present' I'm finally as
old as you'
Jufce
LITTLE SIB'SWEEKEND
DRY DOCK
LITTLE SIB'SWEEKEND

Quarter s Cate
No Cover
Sunday to Wednesday
SAE CHRIS MCADOO SAE
I can't believe Paddy Murphy is finally nete'
We re going to have a Mast' You re very special
and I'd like to thank you lor coming into my Me I
Love You- Ten
P S l"m NOT afriad of the future

SENIOR CHALLENGE 1989
Help m the betterment ol BGSU
TAKE THE CHALLENGE
Senior Challenge
Tonight 5-7 pm
Mlletl Alumni Center

Lore Mar in i
Congratulations on your new position as Director ot Promotions at WBGU
Love.
Your Phi Mu sisters

Senior Send-off
Tonight 5-7 pm
Mlletl Alumni center

LOST
Small gold. sapphire pinky nng last week
around BA Building. REWARD OFFERED cal
Isa at 2-5630 Please'1

Sigma Chl's
Get psyched to Rush Alpha Chi!We're excited
to "Jam m the sand'' with you1 And also lor our
warm-up tonight'

MARY KAY COSMETICS 40% OFF
Going Out ot Business
352-6192 (while supplies last)

SUMMER INTRAMURALS IF YOU WERE AN
INTRAMURAL SUPERVISOR OR OFFICIAL
WHO WORKING DURING THE 1988 89
SCHOOL YEAR AND ARE INTERESTED IN
WORKING THIS SUMMER. STOP BY THE OFFICE AND FILL OUT AN APPLICATION BY
FRIDAY. APRIL 21

NOW HIRING
Subway Sandwtches is now hiring
Flexible hours Apply m person no phone cats

pi—e

THETA CHI
The brothers of Theta Ch< would like to congratulate Keith Lucas on his recent Lavahermg
to Teri Ralney ol Kent State University

This weekond Is III Slbiweekend and UAOs'
campus Idms is showing
The Wizard olOz
at 7 pm In 210 MSC on Friday April 14,
and
Who Framed Roger Rabbit
is being shown Friday, April 14 al 9 ft 11 pm
and Saturday April 15 al 7.9, ft 11 pm In
210 MSC.
Both snows are Co-sponsored by resident
Student Association. Admission price is
$1.50for students add SI.00 tor III Slbs

Phi Delta Theta
2001 Happy Hours
Fnday April 14 3-8pm
Marks Pizza Pub
Drink Specials
All welcome
DG. Sigma Chi. Chi Omega

7

A. uKKxfendmcl

"*l " cinema.

354 - 0558
CHANCES ARE
EVENINGS 6 45 9 35
SKIN DEEP
EVENINGS 6 50 9 2C
MAJOR LEAGUE
LEAN ON ME
'. ■. ,S 7 00 915
THE RESCUERS
CYBORG
EVEMNGS 9 30 ONLY

PRESENT THIS
COUPON ON
TUESDAY'S ONLY
THROUGH THE

Summer Storage Service
with tree pickup and delivery
lor you room furnishings
Cal tor a storage
Pickup scheduling form
352-3836 Lolt Construction

Phi Delia Theta
2001 Happy hours
Fnday April 14 3-8 pm
Marks Pizza Pub
Drink specials
All welcome
DG Sigma Chi. Chi Omega

U1

'

UNIVERSITY INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE
MEN'S AND WOMEN S GOLF TOURNAMENT
(OPEN) DUE APRIL 19 BY 4 OOp m IN 108
STUDENT REC CENTER TOURNAMENT IS
SATURDAY. APRIL 22
YOUR OWN BUSINESS
Sell unique T-Shirts Must apply now for Fall
89 Cal tol free 1-800-842-2336

WANTED

To Lammie and the Drunk.
Lamda Chi was such a blast.
The memories we have win always last.
We took Woosler Road clear to Route &x.
With Lammte's directions we knew we couldn't
miss
The Vodka and Gm really hit the spot.
It even made us think you were hot.
We danced all night and did the limbo too.
We were so glad to be with you,
We walked the dinosaur and dirty danced.
What a leelmg it was to be romanced.
We know we're Ireshmen but you've come to
accept us.
According to fortunes you might ever marry us.
So thank you bunches for Saturday night.
We thmk you guys are outta sight'
Love Skeeter and Tinker
Tonight and Every Thursday night
Brathaus Cap night
We will give away
Brathaus Caps
Every 1 2 hour between
9-1 30
Be here lor better chance to win'

1 Female roommate needed tor 89-90 School
year Fox Run Apts Cal 353-4975
t Female roomate needed to sublease lor Fal
'89 Spnng'90 Haven House no 29, Rent
143 75Cal Vicky 353 7348. 855-3048

1 non-smoking female roommate 'or 69-90
school year AC • Haven House Call Came at
353-6234 or Tammy at 353-5631 or
372 1580
1 3 females needed to sublease apt for summer furnished, balcony, a/c and water paid
Cheap rent CaH Amy at 353-4633 ASAP
2 Female roommates lor Fall Spring semester
to share house w 4 fun easygoing girts Good
location, cheap rent Call 353 7826

2 non-smoking roommates to share airconditioned 3 bdrm house summer and, or
89-90 school year 352-0130 ask for Ksren or
leave message al 352-7312
250 COUNSELORS and Instructors needed!
Private, coed, summer camp In Pocono
Mountains. Northeastern Pennsylvania. Lohlkan. P.O. Box 234BG, Kenltworlh, NJ 07033
(201)276-0565.
Anyone Interested In volunteering to work tor
theREO CROSS BGSU BLOODMOBILE during
the week ot April 10th-14th Please Contact
Lisa at 372-6716

Elder wants 2 or 3 rooms no kitchen bath
shower-tub under $100'month including utriities Have no phone. RSVP details to LLS.
6755 SI Hgy 366. HuntsviUe 43324
Lrve-m nannies needed lor young, loving lami■ee In affluent Connecticut suburbs of NYC
Great pay. car. round trip air fare, vacations Licensed agency Claire Sussman 5 Laurel Lane.
Darien. Connecticut 06820 Ph
(203)
6560707
Need 1 or 2 male roommates to sub-lease tor
the summer in the new Fox Run Apt washer.
dryer, dishwasher, microwave m each apt Call
Dave/Todd 372 3845 '
Need 1-2 females roomies for 89 90 year
Close and Cheap cal Itsa 372-3640 or Carrie
372-6757
Need Male A Female students to fil apartments
tor school year 89-90 Cal 352-7365
Needed one Roommate tor Summer of '89
$115 a month House on Troup St Own room
Contact Heather 352-3464
Non-smoking female for summer; own room and
bath S285 for May-Aug plus gas ft electric
Call Stacy 353-3697
Parl-llme on call data entry clerk. Roadway
Express is looking for part-time data entry
clerks to work outside our loading dock using
a laser data scanner. Position will be 8 to 24
hrs. per week. Nights and weekends wage Is
S7 50/hr. Apply at 6180 Hagman Rd. Toledo,
Oh. Anytime Wednesday 1-5 pm. Equal opport unity /affirmative action employer.
Women and minorities encouraged to apply.

DO THE WILD THING
THIS SUMMER
Make $80 a day

MONTH OF APRIL.
BUY ONE MOVIE

SUMMER WORK INTERVIEWS

TICKET AND
RECEIVE THE

3:30 & 6:30

OTHER ONE
FREE!

"TWO FOR
TUESDAY'S"

ROOMMATE WANTED!
One non-smoking male needed lor Field Manor
2-bedroom aprt Futy furnished $l50/month
plus electric Fall semester only Cal Tony at
372-3383
Two Females needed for 89-90 Year. Cal
Karen 353-8900
Two roommates needed May 1 • Aug 31 Close
to campus Spacious house on Ridge Street
Vicki or Renee any time, cal 3540286
WANTED
To sublease 1 bd unfurnished apt Will PAY
$500 lor summer Cal Linda 372-4323
Please leave message
Wanted one female to share apartment with two
other females Rent is $140 a month plus gas 4
elec Starting in May Located on S Summit
Pis sea C— 354-2948
WANTED 1 or 2 feNSS roo^mateb lor t*M
summer
Close to campus Call Barb
353 7922

Rm. 303 Eppler North
Thursday

Needed 2 painters May 6 through May 14
$5'hr Call 352-9302
NOW HIRING
Subway sandwiches is now hiring
Flexible hours Apply in Person No phone cats
please
OVERSEAS JOBS $900-2000 mo Summer.
Yr round. Al Countries Ail helde Free info
Write UC. POBox 52 OH03 Corona Del Mar
CA 92625
Part A Ful time evenings office Cleaning Knickerbocker Services 352-5622
Part time and Full Time maintenance man for
summer
Some skill necessary Messenger Rentals Cal
352-6822
Put-In-Bay Opportunity
General Manager for a pcol'restaraunt summer
resort Living quarters, responsibility, salary
Call for mfo 4 appt (216)228-6860
Roscoe Tooners

HELP WANTED

The Student Recreation Center is looking tor a
lew good summer Life Quardsand swimming
Instructors interested cal Scott at 2-7477

Babysitter needed for summer
For two children 8 and 10 Free
summer apartment and competitive salary
could be a rob share Must have
transportation Reply to Babysitter. PO
BOX
26. Bowling Green. Oh 43402

FOR SALE
1980 Fiat Strata, standard 4 door, low mileage
good conortion* 1500 353-2099
1981 VWJetta. 5 Speed. Air. AM—FM cassette, good Cond Cal 3530532

t F Roommate to sublease for summer Own
Bedroom close to campus Call 372-3695

1 Grad or staff non-smoker needed
to share large apt. with quiet
30 yr. old bus. grad. $190/mo.
Own room, available Aug 1 very
close to campus. Call Christopher
353*2555 or leave message

Senior Sen-oH
Tonight 5*7 pm
Mlletl Alumni Center

Nobody does.I Better.
Makes me (eel sad lor the rest
Nobody does halt as good as you
Baby, you're the best'
Sigma Nu B*e Race Team

TWISTING THE NIGHT AWAY
Featuring BraiMie Radio
Groove Master
Sheepish Gf m
Phantom Circus
Music King

1 female roommate needed for 89-90 school
year E
Merry Apt Call 372 6127 or
372-6147

Senior Send-off
Tonlghl 5- 7 pm
Mlletl Alimnl Center

LITTLE SIB'SWEEKEND
DRY DOCK
LITTLE SIB'SWEEKEND

Twistm the Night Away
Tickets $1 OOAailable
m the education Bldg
Thru April 14 th

SENIOR CHALLENGE GIVING WEEK
SENIOR CHALLENGE 69

Senior Send-off
Tonlghl 5-7 pm
Mlletl alimnl Center

LITTLE SIB'SWEEKEND
DRY DOCK
LITTLE SIB'SWEEKEND

Top 10 reasons to come to the Mileti Center
tonight from 5- 7 pm.
10 It's a party
9 Entertainment
6 All your friends w4l be there
7 Food that at not from a can or boned
6 Free gifts
5 There wH be parking places
4 Wine m cute plastic cups
3 Good reason to skip class
2 Perfect for college student budget-FREE
and the #1 reason to attend you might gel to
see Paul'

S350/DAY PROCESSING-Phone orders
People cal you No experience necessary Cal
(Refundable) 1 407-744-3011 Ext D1535A
7 DAYS
ADVANCED SPECIALTY PRODUCTS. INC
IMMEDIATE PART TIME EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE Our company is seeking part-time
employees to perform un&kiled hght production
work Flexible hours around class schedules
can be arranged Plant location is only 2 blocks
from BGSU campus The rate of wage is
$3 35 per hour If interested call the company
office al 354-2844 or pick-up application at
Advanced Specialty Products, Inc . 428
Clough Street. Bowhng Green. OHIO 43402
Attention Summer Employment Guaranteed income, scholarships, plus many benefits
National company needs students lor full time
summer employment within a 30 mile radius of
one of the following towns in Ohio Bryan. CeUna. Coshocton. Defiance. Fmdlay. L»ma. Norwalh. Sidney. Wauseon, Delaware. Van Wert.
Marion Gallon. Fremont Need transportation
Apply m person April 13th Student Union. Canal
Room at one ol the following times
12 30-t 15-2 00-2 45
Banfax Pest Control Needs
either part or full time summer
service people Call 352-5315
Camp Staff tor Girl Scout Camp near Kalamazoo. Ml June 7-August 7 Waterfront staff,
asst director business manager, program director, health supervisor. ClT director, unit
leaders, counselors, kitchen staff, other positions. For an application contact Girl Scouts of
Singing Sands Council. 15985 State Road 23.
Granger. IN 46530 (219) 277-0900. or your
placement office
Canton Company needs CS or MIS students
with appro« 3 0 GPA or above for a co-op this
summer during the lal semester Pay is
$1400 1800 per month Stop by the Coop Of
lice or cal 372-2451
Toledo area consulting firm needs a student to
be a marketing and sales assistant on a parttime basis this summer Macintosh experience
preferred Pay is &5 00 hr Slop by Co-op office orcal372 2451
Local marketing company looking for student
for part-time co-op to start fal semester Must
have stong stat Background and knowledge of
SAS Cal 2-2451

CANNONDALE TOURDING BIKE
Excellent cond $300 Negotiable 353-7900
Force 5 sailboat, very good condition Absolutely must sel No reasonable offer refused
CaJl Mark al 353 3287 lor details
Great Buy'"
Mary Kay Cosmetics.SOS oft
Call kay-353 4257
L-shaped loft for sale
University approved, fire retardent paint, very
nice $90 Perfect lor apartment or campus
room Cal 352-8986
Million Dollar Game - Foosball Table
Excellent Condition. $240.00.
Call 353-5797.

Raleigh Racing USA bike, supercourse 12 sp .
Shimano comp alum rims. 2 sets of tires, light
and fast Asking $375 Call Rob 352-9489
'84 Chevette CS
Low mileage. AM'FM stereo, sunroof Call Room 372-4808

Are you neat? Need a place to stay?
There is stU room left lor two people (male or
Female) House completely furnished. Very near
campus CaH for more mfo 353-3607 Ask for
Rob

Available summer and 89-90 school year Ons
bedroom furnished apt. close to campus
$260/ month, utilttes Included 353-6350

Room lor rent Summer 69 across trom Founders. S40O (neg> Cell J« 353-4771

Beat ths Heat)
Summer Sublease -2 bedroom, airconditioning, futy furnished newfy carpeted
apartment Low Coat. 650 Scott Hamilton. 2
blocks from campus Call 353-7723 anytime

Buff Apartments
1470-1490 Clough St
Free gas. wsler. snd sewer, ssme
price ss last year-no rsnt Increase)
2 bedroom apts completely furnished, close
to campus
Laundry facilities snd private parking
Call Newlove Rentals 352-5620

Carty Rentals
Apartments- Houses- Rooms
Available summer only
Apartments S200 mo tor 1 or 2 Students

Cal 352-7365
Cheap Summer Rates
1 & 2 bedroom apartments
Rates beginning at $475 entire summer

Cal 352-9302

For Rent 2 bedroom furnished apartment for 2
to 4 people summer only located 304 E
Court St Call 61 4 291 0767

FREE
WATERBED
w/ the summer sub-lease ol my downlown
apartment Call 354-0495 for more info

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS.
800 THIR0 STREET
Summer and Fall Openings
1 $ 2 bedroom apartments
Free Heat. Water and Sewer
School year leases available
Reasonable Rates

Call 352 4966

Houses lor 1989-90 school year
Cal 352-2330 or 352-7992 after 5pm 9-5pm

352-4166

FOR RENT

* 1 b«droom 8 2 bedroom
lurn 4 unlum apartments

Call John Newlove Real Estate
354 2260

Jaymar Apartment!
2 bedroom apartments
Available lor summer.tall
As low as $405 per month

354 6036

Need 2 males graduating m Dec 89 for semester lease CaH 372-5060 for more info
Need a place to stay for 5 wk summer term?
Futy furnished house $150 plus utilttes Cal
Lort 352-2117
NEED A PLACE TO LIVE THIS SUMMER?
Nice, clean, air conditioned apartment Close to
campus Available m May Rent negotiable. CaH
Maria or Amy at 352-7631.

Now leasing for summer and (all
PIEDMONT APARTMENTS
Privileges to Chenywood Health Spa
Preferred Properties Co 352-9378
Party Room For Rent
Preferred Properties. Co

352-9378
CASEY'S IS THE PLACE TO WORK
we serve the highest quality foods and hire the
best people Very friendly and very flexible on
work schedules 1025 N MamBG
Columbus company needs an undergraduate
marketing major Interested In market
research to work a co-op position. Must be at
least Junior status by the and ot Spring and
have a 2.8 GPA. Will work Summer 10BB and
Spring 1S90. Pay is compel Hive. For details,
stop by Co-op ofc. or call 372-2451
Elyna company needs Accounting or Finance
Student with GPA 2 75 or above to work during
Summer
or Fall
1989
Pays
$1200 1400 month
Call Co-op al
372-2451
Graduating Seniors
America's largest insurance & financial service
company has openings for multi-lines agents &
registered representatives Excellent opportunity with extensive Imancial product line Excellent benefits & training program For confidential
interview cal Neal Kruse at 419-865-6781
Mon through Fn 9am-4pm
Help wanted Lakeland Hotel and Charter service. Port Clinton. Oh now hiring desk clerks
and dock hands Cal 734-2101 before 5pm or
354-182 7 after 5pm F
LIFEGUARDS WANTED - Seasonal work avalable al Portage Quarry Rec Club MUST
BRING CURRENT RED CROSS CERTIFICATION CARD and apply in person al T-Square
Graphics. t21 South Main. Bowling Green.
Ohio Accepting applications through April 28.
1989 ONLY

1 Bedroom furnished A 2 bedroom unfurnished
12 month leases 352-3445
1 or 2 persons needed to sublease summer
apt Apt AC & close to campus All summer $550 plus gas/electnc Can 353-5660
1,2.3. Bedroom Apartments
Please eel between l 30 4 5:30
In the afternoon CaH 354-6800
We allow Pets
2 bedroom furnished for 4 people with microwave, disposal bookshelf, extra smKs m each
bedioom. laundry facades and good management Go took at 704 5th Street. Then call us
352 3445
2-4 persons needed to sublease nice size
apartment for the summer Call352 1172

W-1"**"

SPRING SEMESTER 90
Gomg on an internship m the taH and need a
place to stay m the spring? Sublease my very
nice apartment! I'm looking for a female to move
m with my 2 great roomies' Cal Keiry at
352-8986 and leave a message

Sublet Nowl Pool. A/C. quiet t-Br Apartment
Lease until august; Can be extended cal
353-9616

Summer lease available large quiet 2 bdrm Call
353-4662 before 11 after 3
3 bdrm house 718 3rd St $550 plus utilities
Washer dryer, closed front porch, wed insulated Available August 12 month lease Cal
353-1682
AdHlcent Campus Furnished 1BR Apt Summer'Fal$250 00 plus utll. deposil 353 5197
APARTMENTS- 2 bedroom, lurnished/unrum
Summer. 2 semester or 12 mo leases. 1/2
block to campus FREE cable T V . lock-out key
service, heat New carpet, some new furniture
Cal Tom 352-4673 days. 9a m -5pm
352-1800 evenings ft weekends

The Mayor and the City of Bowling Green
with to THANK the following groups for
participating In the GOOD NEIGHBOR
LITTER/RECYCLE CLEANUP:
The Panhellenic Council The Interfraternity Council
Alpha Delta PI
Phi Kappa Psi
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Sigma Chi
Chi Omega
Kappa Sigma
Alpha Omlcron PI
Phi Sigma Kappa
Phi Mu
Phi Delta Theta
PI Beta Phi
Sigma Nu
Gamma Phi Beta
Delta Tau Delta
Alpha Phi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Delta Gamma
Zeta Beta Tau
Kappa Delta
Alpha Sigma Phi
Alpha Xi Delta
and especially co-chairs:
Alpha Gamma Delta
Maria Gerrek
Delta Zeta
Terry Mlchelitch
j .
C-'-Xjtfpir

Ralhriew Mint-Warehouse
(at the corner ol Railroad Ave and Lehman
Ave > 5X7 -9x15 -9X30
Preferred Properties. Co
362-9376

for assistance wiih litter cleanups, please contact
the lltttw Provontlon ft Recycling Program
City of Bowling Green
304 N. Church St.
354-6226
Funded by lh« Ohio Office ol LHIer Prevention end Recycling. Ohio Oepenment
of Nature! Resource, Richard F. Celeele. Cover no*

THE BEST LOCATION
606 1 /2 East Woosler house for rent starting
summer 89 and 89-90 school year If interested call 353-5529
Two bedroom apt for rent May 15 close to
campus, pool, laundry Please cal 3534471
Ray or Dan
Very Nice 2 Bedroom Furnished tor 4 people 9
month lease 352-3446

FREE CATALOG
of Government Boobs
Stmt for your copy today'
Fret Catalog
Bm 17000
Wiuhinjton DC 2OOIJ-7OO0

•JKaolnr.

THURS. IS
BARGAIN NITE
ALL SEATS 12.00

THEY MET ON A
BEACH 30 YEARS AGO

BETTE
MIDLER

BARBARA
HERSHEY

BEACHES
SHOWS TONITE
AT 7:1 S * 0:30 P.M.
Lusty fun...
/

* "

N

OUR NEXT
' ATTRACTION

